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5 Jeachers’ Deparimeni. 

Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 

OCTOBER 28th, 1860. 

Read—Jonux xvi. 17-33 : Conclusion of Christ's 
discourse with his disciples 1" Kings viii. 
1-21 : Solomon's address 10 the people: 

Recite—Joux xvi. 7-11. 

»- NOVEMBER 4th, 1%60. 

. Read— Jopx~ xvii, 1-206 : 
| ople. 1 Kixgs vii. 22-53 : The prayer of 
Solomon, : 

Recite—Joux xvi, 24-27. 

ME-SENGER ALMANAC. 
— 

From October 21st to November 3rd, 1860. 
—_— YT es 

Last Quarter, October 7, € 50 Afterncon. ’ 

New Moon “ 14, 10 22 Morning. 

First Quarter, “oo 4l, 9 56 ““ 
Full Moon, ol 49, 2 35 Afternoon, 

A | Wk. Rises. Sets. | Kiser | Bets [Halifax.] W indsor. 

21 =U. € 235 5 13510 54 morn. 6 16 
22: M. "6255 3 2 51059 0 49 7 2 
23! Tu. 6 26 5 1 2 27 morn 1 47 7 45 
24 W. [6275 OQ 248 1 3 3 ¢ 5 26 
26/Th. | 629 45693 7/2 4 4 7] 9 6 
92] F. 1630/4 5732803 5] 459 | 946 
27) 5a. | 6 32/4 5¢| 396) 4 4] 540 1036 
28 BU.|633 454 4 8B 5 6 6 18 MH 9 
20 M. 634 4535 435 610 ¢ 51 11 54 
30 Tu. 6 36 4 51) 5 "7 7 14 T 25 morn. 
31 Ww, C37 4 50 5 44 :K 15 759 U 42 

1 Th. [6 3% 4°45 6 34! 9 22 & 38 1 23 
2 F. | 640447 73010200 915] 929s 
3 Fa. [6 414 46 ® 37051 14 9 HK 3 22 

®o* Forthe time of Hien Water at Picton Pugwash, 
Wallace, and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the tiwe at 
Halifax. : 

“oF For HiGu Wavew at Annapolis Dighy. &¢. and 
ot Bt. John N.B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax 

®s® The time of Hie Warkr at Winds rixalso the 
time at Parrehore’, Horton, Cornwallis Truro, &e. 

®e” For the Lexery or pay double the tiwe of the 
sun's setting. 

Never be Discouraged. 
In a remote field stcod a large 

parently of a century's growth, and one of the 
most gigantic of ths Species of trees,” Tt lod ked 
like the father of the surrounding forest. A 
single tree of huge dimensions, standing alone, 
a sublime object, 
Ou the wp of the tree, for years, an old eagle, 

commonly called the fishing cugle, had built ber 
nest every year. and unmolested raised her 
young. What is remarkabie, this iree stood ful) 
ten wes (rom the seashore 11 had long been 
known as the ** Old Eagle Tree.” 
On a warm, sunuy day, the workmen were 

boeing corn in an adjoining field. At a certain 
hour of the day, the old cagic was known to set 
off lor the sea-side to gather fool. for ber young 
As che this day returned with a large fisk in her 
claws, the workmen surrounded the tree, and by 
yelling, and hooting, and throwing stones, 30 

and they cortied it off in Liuwph, The men 
s00n dispersed | Joseph sat under a bush near by, | she looked as if she had 
10 wate! and bestow unay atling pity. 

gles at unce set up a cry lor food so shriil, so 
clear, and so cJamorous. that ihe boy was greatly 

v 

moved, The paren bind seen ed to (ry 10 soothe | » * To be sure | wii)" said I+ 
thew ; but thei appetites were too keen, and i 

was all in vam, She then perched herself on a! 
limb near thew, and locked down into the nest | 
with a look hist seemed to say, * I know not! 
what Ww do next.” But ber indecision Was | 
momentary. Agu she puiseq Lerself, uli ring | 
one or two sharp notes, as if telling them w + be | 

still)” balanced ber body, spread lie wings, and | 
was away again lor the sea. 

Joseph now determined 10 see the result, | 
| His eyes followed ber until she grew small, ! 

smaller—a were speck in the sky, and (hey, dis | 
appeared,  Bhe wus gone neatly twg hours, | 
about double ber usual tiie for a voyage, when 
she again returned on a slow, weary wing, fly. 
ng uncommonly low, in order 10 haves heavier 
atmosphere 10 sustain her, with avother fish in 
her toons. Op nearing the field, she made a 
circuit around w see if her enemics were there 
again. Funding the coust clear, she one ore | 
reached the wee, drooping, faint, and evidently | 
nearly exhausted. Again the eaglets set up | 
their ery, which was soon Lashed by the distr;- 
bution of a dinner, such as, save cooking, a king 
might admire, | ** Grlorious bird I" cried the boy, in ecstasy | 
and alone ; “ what a soirit! Oihers can sing 
more sweetly ; others can scream more loudly; 
but what other bird, when persecuted and roby, | 
bed, when weary and discouraged, when so far 
from the sea, would do ‘what thou bast done! || 
wili learn a lésson from thee 10-day. | will never 
forget, hercalier, that when the spirit is deter. 
mined it can do almost anything. Others would 
have drooped the bead, and mourned over 1he 
exuelly of man, and sighed over the wants of the 
pestlings; but thou, by once recovering the lost, 
bast forgotten all. I'wi! learn of thee, noble 
bird; I will remember this, and | will set my 
mark high. | will try to do something, and to 
be something in the world; and I will never 
yield to discouragement.” — Pacific ; 

| 

{ 

Christ's raver for his 

| Rags, filth nakedness—a festering steaming mass 

Wlip-tree, ap- | 

that is all true” 
scared the poor bird that she dropped the fish, | 

g | he eas 

the likes oo we the pledge y Ad Lear the rustle ut ther garments us they gnthered around their sleeping babes, A sigh, deep and tremulous, bregks on the ; ok 
os : | ' ear, wekl “Ob! nee=no !" sid some 3% at won't do for the mother turns to the father -. ? 

night.” 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
ge £3 ae : A Marvellous Deliverance. “I am a poor body.” she said, “1 dinna ken : | much, and what little ] did ken, has been about John B. Gough the celebrated Temperance knocked out of me by the staves of the police- "orator, having returned from England, is attract- | men. They pounded me over the head, pS 1 ing immense crowds ii Boston aud New York | 9inna ken how to pray; | never went to God’s Ho Ii is thrilling add his .. | house these 28 years; | canna pray, but peme- '0 listen to his thrilling addresses on Lis favorite | times | dream” —and then ber eyes filled. od. ) dream J am drunk, and I canna pray ; but I get In one of his Boston speeches recently he gave | out of my bed, sir, and | kneel by the side of it | the following touching incident as illustrative of and I never get back 10 it until the day dawn, and all 1 can say is. * God keep me I” | canna 

| get drunk any more,” 
| Her daughter said, “ Aye, mon ; and | have 

I spoke in Dundee to the outcasts of that! heard my mother at dead of night, on the bare The Right Hon. Lord Kinnsird and bi floor, in the bitter winter time cry out,  * God ov . ! ¥ drole New ha. we keep me!" and I said, meither, £0 to your bed, ady were mstrumental in getting up that meer- land she said, no, no; I had.a dream, and | canna irg It was such a meeting, | suppose, as you go and drink-any more.” 
cannot see ii, this country —at least, | pever| That woman is Jow fo be seen going every : Sabbath day to bear God's, Word preached — If such un audience ean be | ’ , BN eg | shey who bad not entered God’s hou-e tor twen- | gathered rogether li re, I should like®* 10 gee i", | ty-eight years, Eo" and 10 address it. The town missionaries had Teetotalism is not religion, but | thank God ir ¢ d : a got together a large mass of men and women, | bas removed a hindrance to many a man and ‘and you would almost bave looked in vain to lind | Woman hearing that truth whieh must be be ’ lieved and must be heard before it is be. 

the me, 

the degrading influence of intemperance, and of 
the power of the gospel to save. 

saw such an one. 

one hingening trace of human beauty left. Iv. 
| seemed as if the foul beof of .debau hery had | 
| dashed it out. It wae a horrid sight 10 look at. | 

————— 
— 

At the Mothers’ knee. 
yy There is a charm in the prayers of childhood | uf putrifying humanity. A woman sat at my | 

| which steals insensibly over the hearts of lis'en- feet, and the place was so crowded that | touch- | cers, and callous consciences are made to feel, | boiling cauldron, 
{*d her; her; nick name for years had been . ‘and unblievers sce a beauty in Christian faith. “ Hell fire,” The boys called her beg Fire,” and | wus an Sep — Pras elie sip 
| 

| And the pow: r of those prayers goes into ri- she was known by no other name in the vicinity | per. years, and brings back trom waywardne 

. 
: > i" h ¢ ESN 

ob der wretched: resides. Frtrvsthree times | a » Bai and «in, by the memory of the petitions offered | Lad she been convicied and sentenced for, from | | at the mother’s knees, (SIX days 10 four months imprisonment | 
{ 
| 

| 

in the Canada Journal of Education : 
“Our Father” 
‘The mother's voice was low and tender, 
“ Our Father.” DORE h 
On two sweet voices the tons was bar 

ward, 
y Lime | gave them utterance, 

streaming from her! “Who art in heaven, ‘ 
| “Who art in heaven,” repeated the children, 

| The Ex-Provost of the town, George Rough | 
ods toaie, Lnever send one policeman to lake 
here She was never mastered by one man. | 
She bs a muscular women, ‘and she willhit Fight 
Land left. She Las been dragged before me 
sher t me, with the blood 

face,” 

The Rev. Mr. Hanway and Me Bonyl sid to | “0 With bor eyes bent mucky. down, und the | other locking upward, as if she would penetrate 
the heavens into which her heart was aspiring comical rows youl. ¢ Hallowed be Thy ngme,” : 

It is dreadful, but there 5 A comi- Lower fell the voices of the a gentle murmur they said 
“Thy kingdom come” 

| he, I rhe kick up arow, as she probably wiil 
i 
you will ree one of the mbst 

| ever belield, 
iitte ones, “fn 4 

| 
Ar 

| calty about it 5 she hus such power with her ton 
that it is amazing, 

gue | 
, We bave seen men who! 

ould stand any amouw: of common swearing, | by the children, 
| 
{ 

tun when * Fire’ began to hlaspheme,” | “They wid be dose on carth as 
filled the chamber, She sat there at my feet, and ag |! went on’ | ed — 

I wid that sudicnee what they had been, what they might be, 

itis in heaven 
And the mother continu 

she interrupted me a little. “ Give us this day our daily bread,” 
what! * Oar daily bread.” lingered 

» 4 
* -. ’ FL] 

I showed them that | . nth as the mother's voice was hushed 
slivhice, 

God means they should be, 
Ito | they were thwarting God's good designs towards | | tt And forgive us our debs as we also forgive I asked that mother if she | our debtors. did not remember sending that half-stapfed little! ** And lead us not into tem 

" I child for a penny’s worth of catineal and four. | 9® from evil, 4 |“ For tl 8 the kine : | pence worth of whiskey. | asked that young | For thine is the kingdom, and the power, Land the glory, forever and wver, Awen.” | an 10 remember what he promised when he! All these holy words were said usly and married that girl, and to go and look at that bed | fer vently by the litle ones, as they knelt with | of rags 10 which he had brought her, Serie of | clasped hands beside their mother, : " , ‘ure kisses, the fond * god. ui ht.” Wh them lifted up their naked &rms, and said, » Oh! #weel agitation Sr Yeded all yl folings | Then two dear heads we raced side by side on looked up! the snowy pillows, the mother's last kiss given, and said, “ Where did vou learn that 7 The, | and the shadow curtains drawn, : 
~~ What a pulseless lil ness reigns without the chamber. Inwardly he parents’ ears are bent, 
They have given those innocent ones nto the Would you give | keeping of Gods’ anges, and they can almost 

every one of them, 

ptation, but deliver 

By-and-by. the woman at my feet 

some important com- | 
wunication to make to the people, and she said, | 
“the man kens all about it 

ol her cluldren, 
j'ary on her eounte- 

Aud be answers thus ber silent ques 

her to take the pledge, with a look of varnest ine 
| nance, 
| hon ; 
t % Far back through 
thoughts been wandering, . At my mother’s knee to- | thus™'1 said nightly my childliood's evening 

| prayers: * Our Father” that she taught ne, 
| Chidhood and my mother passed away, 

I said, * why not » 
“She can't keep jr.” 

many years have mv 
“ How do you know 7, 

YY on. “ She'll be drunk before she goes to bed 

“ How do you kn w 7” 
I went “ha | forth a8 a wan mn the world, strong confident ere is a gentle | and sell seeking, Ounee | came into greal temps tation. Had | fallen in that temptation, | should have fallen never to rise again, | was about yielding, But at l+ugth a voice came to my gp 

: ears, in the earnest, loving voice . 
Said 1, * before you fight about it, tell me can | moe i the ol, 2 voice of a woman, the 

*. Ye 
. ' 

you keep it 7 
“* Deliver us from evil,’ Ihe reply was, If Lsay | will, | ean.” “For an instant it seemed 10 me as if that 

I ’ y 
; 

| said, “ then you say you will 77 voice were that of my mother Back with a “1 will? 
| sudden bound, through all the mtervening years, Pua 
| went my thoughts, and a child again { was “ Give me your band 7” 

“1 will,” 
kneeling at my mothers’ knees, Humbly and 

“Then,” maid 1, “ put down your name 7” 

reverenily 1 said over the words of the holy prayer she had taught me, hearty and eye lifted “ Af : a up Ww heaven, The bour and the power of } - ad he had done it, | said, ¢ §ive me your darkness had passed. | was no longer in slip- 8G again. ; pery places, with a flood of warer rd to sweep + .Bhe did so, and said, “| will keep it,” me 10 destruction, but my Teet were on & rock, “1 know you will,” | said, * and | shall come | My pious mother’s care had saved her son !” back again 10 see you.” Tears were in the eyes of the wife and the 
‘* Come back when vou will,” said she, * and tess ®a she ified bar: (aoe ahd B0e8 wi 

x subdued tenderness upon the countenance of her you will find | bave kept jr,” husband. Her heart was 100 full for utterance Some three years afterwards | went back. | A little while she thus gazed, and then with « Lord Kinnaird presided over the meeting. The | 'To"bling joy, laid ber head upon his bosom, woman was there. Aficr the meeting, | intro Angels were in the chamber where their dear 
ones slept, and they felt their hol : duced Ler to Lork Kinnaird, not as Fire,” but ed a ne 0 elt their holy presence 

as Mrs. Archer, a very respectable Scotch wo- mired 
man. She bad on ber a white cap, snd ber A Lake of Fire. 

shawl pinned across ber breast. He shook bands! A correspondent of the Alta California gives with her. 1 went to ber house. | wish I could | the following incidents of a visit to the volcano tell you what she told me. I wish | could Kilauea, in the Sandwich Lands, thirty-six miles 

“ Madam.” | said 10 Ler, 
wan who says you cannot keep the pledge if you 
sign it?" 

Tre women flew into a rage, 

er A ——————————— 

We find a well told story hike 4 sheet of lingering, shot ou fror 

lL 
It was the innocence of chiliren that | 

| And the burden of the prayerswas still taken | 

moment on | 

[OCTOBER 24. 

voicano is in a vast pit in the midst of an im- 
mense plain, having only a gradual rise to the 
center—and that within a quarter of a mile js 
the entrance 10 a great cave, which he and his 
guides exvlored—he says: 

Suddenly we came to a high bank; and look- 
ing down we beheld the lake of fire benearh us about seventy five feet. The lake is something 
more than a mile in circumference, There, in 
full view, were real waves of liquid fire, of a 
bright red color, spluttering and splashing hike 
ocean waves! A little island of hard lava stands 
in the middle of the lake, against the black sides 
of which the"waves of fire dashed with tfemen- dous fury, and breaking on its jagued ¢hffs, they 4 would cast their red spray high nto the air, The sides of this lake are solid wills of red fire, glowing with fearful intensity, We were stand. ing on the windward bank, with a strong cold f wind blowing down, vet the heat was so nie nse that we could only look a minute ar time, and 
then turn away 10 cateh the re freshing influence of the cool breeze, In addition to 1he hideous roaring and hissing of the lake, we heard, at short intervals, sounds much resembling that of a steamer blowing off steam, only infinitely louder, and ominous growling of pent-up forces struggling in subterranean caverns, at which the very earth seemed to tremble, Occasionally, lirge masses of the codled lava on the edge of the lake became detached, and falling into the 

are instantly reduced to a liquid state, 
After a few minutes’ silence 

by an owcasional hissing and ma 
startled by that awe-inspiring 
(steam. In an instant, a fat 

y disturbed only 
rmuring. | was 

sound o' escaping 
glimmering of red, i 

n under the | overhanging brivk, where 1 was standing, and ran across the Jake. This whe n signal for a Lehange in the whole programme. Immediately {the whale lake became of a bright 
four fountains burs up m diff rent parts of the 

My eyes followed, these with, amizement, ag | one alter another they cast Up great quantities Lol a pure vermilion colored ligand, These were followed by two others, in rapid sICCession. one 
which burst up near where | was standing, 

| Running back, | cowered under the upper banks 
ahd witnessed the grandest pyrotechnieal display Lol which it js possible 10 form any. conevption, These six fountains threw up jets from thirty to filty feet high The fountain, from the spray lof whieh | so hastily retreated, made large ie- posits of molten lava on 1} ¢ bank where | had | been standing, and when jt ceased I procured [— very good specimens, A short period of inactivity ensved, and then the waves of fire commenced to roll and dash against the litle island, as we at first saw them. Naive tradition 
says that this crater has been burning from time immemorial, 

The most wonderful and mysterious pheno. 
menon we withessed was on the second ay of our visit to the crater, [gt was noon, and we were sitting on a bigh bank at lunch. | had turned my face in the wind, to avoid the intense heat of the lake, 1 was startled by the noise like the rushing together of vast bodies of water, The natives jumped up instantly, ard raising an 
uncarthly shout, scampered off 1 an opposite di. 
rection, Turning toward the lake, I beheld a scene which I shall never forget, |, 100, had 10 run ofl some distance to escape the great heat, The whole surface of the lake was in a state of the wildest esmmaotion. Wave clashed on wave 

LJ and all was confusion. Tremendous billows of 
fire rolled from every side of the lake in the cen. ter, and meeting in fierce conflict aronnd (he island in the center, hroke with fury over ite black sides. Then, afier receding again, 
rushed 10 the onset once more, 
foree, and me ting together, shot 
perhaps one handred feet —one VAS! spiral luudy of red liquid lava, which finally combed over and fell in graceful spray back into the luke again | 

they 
with increased 

ap nto the wir 

Rules for predicting the weather, 
Galignani's Messenger contains the follow. 

ing § — 

| 
*“ About a year ago we mentioned, without attaching much credit 10 it, an empirical rule by which the weather might be predicted with tolerable certainty during the las 24 or 25 days of a month, from that which prevailed during the former ones, This tale is now, how. ever, again brought forward, with such addi. tiohal arguments in its favor as to induce us to re. turn to the subject. leg Pears that it was the late Marshell Bugeand who discovered it, in an old Spanish manus ript ; he was struck with the great number o' observations from which it had been deduced, extending over more than fifty years, and resolved 19 verify it himself, The result of bis observations was 80 satisfactory, that be soon got into the habit in Algeria, of con- sulting the rule on all occasions when some im- portant military or agricultural operation was in contemplation. The rule iv as follows : ‘Eleven times out of twelve, the weather will, during the whole lunation, be the same as that which occured on the fifth day of that moon, if on the sixth the wenther win the same us on the fifth, And nine times out of 1welve, the weather of the fourth day will last throughout the moon, if the sixth day turns out to be like the fourth,’ The Mar. shal used 10 add six hours to the sixth day before pronouncing on the weather in order to make up for the daily retardation of the moon bet ween Two ges across the meridian, It is clear that this rule may not be always applicable, there being nothing to prevent the sixth day from being quite different from the fourth and fifth, 
“ M. De Coninck, of Havre, has just pub- 

lished bis observations, continued for 10 months, you feel as she made we. from Hilo. After saying that the crater of this and which completely confirm the rule.” 
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